
Sustainability starts 
with driving energy 
efficiency into our 

data center design.

We help our 
customers go 

green with 100% 
renewable power.

Clean energy is 
generated locally 
for true carbon 

neutrality.

Our customers  
never pay more for 

green energy.

With energy solutions on the rise, increasing expections for corporate responsibility, 
and innovation in energy technology — no matter the size of your business it’s time 
to capture the benefits. Element Critical can show you how.

Why wait?

Our Texas Data Centers Offer 
 100% Renewable Energy

Meet Your ESG Goals While Ensuring Business Resilience 

Add Value With
Green Solutions 

Get in touch now  

Thanks to green power purchasing, Element Critical empowers customers 
to capture both climate benefits and stabilize cost with zero complexity. 

or call (571) 374-8022 

sales@elementcritical.com   |   Learn more at www.elementcritical.com



Choosing renewable energy 
produces significant benefits:

Element Critical Data Centers — Austin One  |  8025 N IH 35, Austin, Texas 78753

As we work toward a 100% renewable energy goal across all our data centers, 
we won’t compromise in accelerating progress toward a carbon-free future. For us, transforming 
communities starts locally, helping businesses transition to a clear grid from locally sourced 
renewable energy in a manner that has a scalable impact right here at home. Our sourcing experts 
also understand the importance of maintaining power affordability and convenience as our 
customers join us in meeting our responsibility to this planet and its people.

Ken Parent, CEO
Element Critical

Meet Your ESG Goals While Ensuring Business Resilience 

Get in touch now  

sales@elementcritical.com   |   Learn more at www.elementcritical.com

Improve brand 
reputation 
and market 

differentiation

Contribute to 
better air quality 
and public health

Meet corporate 
mandates with 

ease

Spur job growth 
and path to a 

cleaner economy

Invigorate local 
green energy 

production

Enjoy cost-
competitive price 

stability

Austin 
One

Texas Wind 
Project

Houston 
One

Our Texas sites are powered by 100% 
renewable energy from projects right here 
in the state of Texas. 

or call (571) 374-8022 

Locally Sourced


